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Possibilities that provide added value
Our steel profile systems are developed to meet high requirements for de-
sign, safety and energy efficiency. To optimize the selection and use of our
profiles, we provide manufacturers, architects and builders with full support
in the construction process. At any time, you can find advice and guidance
on product choice, construction, and the latest profile technology. Our
construction, preparation and calculation system - KBK, will provide you
valuable support throughout the process. Contact us and we will help you!

Details that create possibilities:
• Extra narrow and wide profiles
• Profiles adapted for module locks
• Arches, round windows and
arched doors
• Finger trap gasket
• Profiles for door leaves and
doorframes with grooves for
weather stripping

Profile systems: Stålprofil system SP 35000, SP 59000 
 SP 76500, SP 79000 

Classifications: EI30 + s200

Built in: 2020-2023

Developer:  Svenska bostäder AB

Construction company: Wäst Bygg AB

Producer: Fasadsystem stål i Borås AB

The Mangon Quarter in Södermalm, 
Stockholm, is a project by Svens-
ka Bostäder. The quarter will offer 
169 rental apartments, a preschool 
with six departments, as well as two 
commercial spaces and a shelter. 
With ongoing occupancy and certi-
fication according to the Silver level 
of the Miljöbyggnad (Environmen-
tal Building) standard, the project 
focuses on creating a secure and 
sustainable indoor environment 
with low energy consumption. It is a 
positive addition to the area, where 
Stockholmshem is also constructing 
151 rental apartments in the Persikan 
Quarter.

Stålprofil has delivered secure steel 
profiles, and our manufacturer has 
produced secure and approved door 
sections with the classification EI30 
and S200. In stairwells, it is crucial to 
choose approved solutions to limit 
potential fire and smoke developme-
nt. The choice of fire-resistant and 
smoke-tight doors in stairwells is es-
sential to reduce the risk of damage 
and promote the safety of people 
in a building. It is an investment in 
creating a safer and more secure en-
vironment for residents and visitors.
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